
about.
Jane Bond, principal of The Bond Group I Diamond Key Service works with entrepreneurs, 
career professionals and individuals in the high net worth community generally. Her clients 
include celebrities, entertainers, professional athletes as well as many Wall Street finance 
executives. Working with clients who demand extremely high levels of excellence from those 
around them requires Ms. Bond to bring her A-game at all times. 

Armed with a background in finance, entertainment, interior design, international travel and 
now luxury real estate, Jane brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to her clients’ 
disposal. One client remarked when asked what Jane brings to the table, “quite simply, Ms. 
Bond is the table”. Jane has taken the client service experience to next level concierge luxury 
status. Going above and beyond is simply the beginning. Whether it is purchasing, listing or 
negotiating investment properties for her clients, Jane is always thinking outside the box. 
Her ability to see angles and opportunities that others typically miss is a key weapon in her 
armory. Recently, she launched “Million Dollar Listing Unlocked”, a course for realtors who 
desire to break into the luxury market.

Living in a 24/7 global marketplace Ms. Bond is able to seamlessly facilitate transactions for 
clients whether located on the East Coast, West Coast or internationally. She always 
advocates for clients with the utmost integrity, knowledge and business acumen.
Outside of real estate Jane is passionate about working with underprivileged children and 
young adults. The Make-A-Wish Foundation of Southern Florida and Miracle Limbs are 
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As a Councilman in Willoughby Hills, Ohio, where I currently 
reside, I have had a chance to meet many business owners and 
agents in our dealings with the city. I think Jane Bond represents 
the professionalism that any community and civic leaders would 
be proud for her to be a part of.
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WEBINARS
COACHING
TRAINING
PUBLIC SPEAKING
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Luxury Real Estate Agent
Certified Life Coach
Public Speaker


